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DEPARTMENT OF TRAINING, PLACEMENT, CONSULTING, 
INNOVATION & RESEARCH (DTPCIR) 



 
BITT-G/NOTICE/2022-23/ 10366 
Dated: 28/05/2022 

NOTICE 
All the students of diploma on EE, ECE of sessions: 2019-22, 2018-21, 2017-20, 2016-19, 2015-18, 2014-17, 

2013-16 are hereby informed that “HARMAN INTERNATIONAL (A SAMSUNG COMPANY)” is shortly going to 

do online/ offline /recruitment/ Apprenticeship/ placement program. 

 
HARMAN INTERNATIONAL  

Mother Group: SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS  

Harman International Industries, commonly known as Harman, is an American audio electronics company and 

subsidiary of Samsung Electronics. Headquartered in Stamford, Connecticut, US, Harman maintains major 

operations in the Americas, Europe and Asia. Harman markets its products under various brands, including 

AKG, AMX, Arcam, Bang & Olufsen Automotive, Becker, BSS Audio, Crown, dbx, DOD Electronics, DigiTech, 

Harman Kardon, Infinity, JBL, Lexicon, Mark Levinson, Martin, Revel, Soundcraft and Studer.  

Harman’s Portfolio of Legendary Brands: 

AKG: A technological powerhouse with more than 1,500 international patent applications. 

Crown: Crown Audio is a pioneer in amplified sound, designing and manufacturing world-class professional 

audio products for more than 65 years. 

Harman / Kardon: By integrating the highest audio standards into sleek and simple-to-use products, Harman 

Kardon delivers a listening experience like no other. 

JBL: At JBL, audio technology is at the core of everything we do. For 75 years we have employed the best 

methodology and tools. 

Lexicon: Lexicon is the gold standard for digital audio in almost every studio in the world and has helped create 

80 percent of the world’s recorded music. 

Revel: Since our very first loudspeaker, we obsessively test and re-test every element so you get the most out 

of every product. 

Arcam: Arcam exists for one simple reason: to bring the best possible sound into people's lives, whether from 

movies or their favourite music. We're committed to engineering products able to deliver audio performance 

so lifelike it connects you straight to the heart of music, and wraps you in the world of movies. 

Martin: Martin has created powerful visual experiences from Broadway, television, and world concert tour 

stages to the facades of global landmarks. 

Mark Levinson: A deeper relationship with sound awaits 



 
BSS: BSS has earned an international reputation for audio signal processing that addresses the real needs of 

professional musicians. 

DBX: dbx offers complete equalization and speaker management systems, powered speaker optimizers, direct 

boxes, zone controllers, equalizers and more. 

Soundcraft: Soundcraft is a pioneer of “the British Sound” synonymous with the 70s and a leader in digital and 

analog console technology today. 

Infinity: Innovative materials and breakthrough engineering have always placed Infinity products in front of 

the competition. 

Bowers & Wilkins: The world's leading premium loudspeaker manufacturer for people who love music. Hear 

and feel music as the artist intended. 

Bang & Olufsen: Automotive is well-established as an exclusive brand delivering outstanding sound quality 

through its unique capabilities within acoustics, design and craftsmanship. 

AMX: Inventor of the control panel, AMX has been leading innovation in automation and video distribution 

for more than 30 years. 

JBL Synthesis: JBL Synthesis is a complete turnkey system for your home theater or media room. 

  

Year of Establishment: 1980 

Website: https://www.harman.com/  

Nature of Business: Manufacturer, Exporter 

Head Quarter: Stamford, United States 

CIN No: U72200KA2009PTC048794 

 

JOB DETAIL: 

Job Profile:   Production / Assembly / Quality / Maintenance 

Job Role:  Trainee  

Educational Qualification: Diploma of EE & ECE.  

Diploma passing year: sessions: 2019-22, 2018-21, 2017-20, 2016-19, 2015-18. 

Salary: 

Year Per Anum Per Month Break-Up Other Facilities 

  

1st Year 
Gross 1.64 

Lakh 
12800 Rs + 850 Rs Attendance Bonus 

Subsidised Canteen (200 /- Deduction 

Monthly) + Subsidised Transport (200 

/- Deduction Monthly) + Uniform 

  

2nd Year 
Gross 1.80 

Lakh 
14000 Rs + 1000 Rs Attendance Bonus 

Subsidised Canteen (200 /- Deduction 

Monthly) + Subsidised Transport (200 

/- Deduction Monthly) + Uniform 

 

Vacancy: 120 

Location:   Pune (Maharashtra) 

Last date of online registration is         01/06/2022.  

https://www.harman.com/


 
 

RECRUITMENT PROCESS: 

Online/ offline / Apprentices/recruitment/ placement program 

Telephonic / Video Interview 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED (In Joining): 

1. PAN Card 

2. AADHAR Card 

3. 10th /12thMark sheet 

4. Board Certificate 

5. Diploma Semester wise Mark sheet and Certificate. 

 

NOTE: 

a. The interested students should fill their details at available Link: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1x7WhQ2LVYapXlAZ5Ek3M4MWrZZdBNOA9TgcbESZ78GQ/edit  on 

or before 01/06/2022 up to 06:00 PM, for attending the online placement program. 

b. The above notice has been shared from the authentic source like advertisements/print media/ 

newspaper/ journals/recruiters/ public/ private sectors. The aim of the institute is to make an advanced 

level awareness of the vacancies in public as well as private sectors for recruitments/ placements of 

diploma students as per company’s recruitment policies. The students have to complete the registration 

process on visiting the company website (career section) Or fill up the recruiter’s forms on their links as 

well as they have to fill the college registration form in complete manner as per company norms/HR 

policies. The recruitment/ placement programs are based on online/ offline tests and interviews 

conducted by authorized officials. The placements/joining will be only offered to those students who 

will qualify all the process. The college is helping hand for students and taking best possible efforts for 

their brighter future. Remember, there is no any shortcuts / easy way to have direct placements. The 

college is not fully responsible to the students who will not able to get selected in the desired company. 

 

BITT HELP-DESK: 

BITT Special Student's Care: In Case of any issue, for any Observation/Suggestion/Grievances/Feedback, 

Please WhatsApp on 9931080111 / Call 9470193650 Or Email at: rkbitt@gmail.com (From 11.30 AM to 02.30 

PM & Days: MONDAY - FRIDAY Only). We are committed for best academic support to our students. 

 

(NOTE - All students are advised to make only WhatsApp messages on BITT helpline WhatsApp No.- 

9931080111. Students may send their feedbacks/suggestions/complaints through WhatsApp only. No any call 

will be entertained on this no. in any cases.) 

 

BIRSA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (TRUST)- BITT: Indeed, it is pride moment for all of us that The BITT Group 

of Institution is Celebrating it's 27 Glorious Years in field of Technical Education, Scholarship & Serving the 

Nation in the excellent Way. BITT Polytechnic - मानवता की सेवा, सभी के लिए सववशे्रष्ठ लिक्षा (Approved by AICTE, 

NEW DELHI & Affiliated to Jharkhand University of Technology) - सववशे्रष्ठ पॉलिटेक्निक संस्थान, सवोत्तम पढ़ाओ, 

सवोत्तम बनाओ We firmly believe in “Student Centric Approach. So, Be Proactive, Not Reactive". Your 

cooperation is highly solicited in this regard. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1x7WhQ2LVYapXlAZ5Ek3M4MWrZZdBNOA9TgcbESZ78GQ/edit
mailto:rkbitt@gmail.com


 
 
COVID Guidelines: the college has no responsibility in case any of the student, visitors (visiting office) get 

corona infected the college is following all the COVID protocols keeping the spread of CORONA. 

 
Stay Safe & Healthy 
With Best Wishes, 

BITTP 

 
For admission/Scholarship/Placement/Start-up/Entrepreneurship/Notices/Any details, Visit URL given as: 

http://www.bittpolytechnic.com 

Co-ordinator, DTPCIR 

Copy to, 
1. Hon’ble Chairman, BITTGOI 

2. Principal 
3. Assistant Registrar 
4. All HoDs 
5. Controller of Examinations 
6. Accounts Department 
7. Workshops 
8. Library 
9. Notice Board 
10. Website 
11. File 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.bittpolytechnic.com/

